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	Title: GROWING Ornamental GOURDS
	Author: by Cecile Garrison, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: I love all flowers and plants, whether perennials, annuals, bulbs, etc., but my great plant passion is the ornamental gourd.  I have grown them for over ten years, and I never tire of the process of planting the seed and nurturing the plants to maturity.Every year around Christmas I get the itch to start some gourd seedlings, but that is way too early.  I manage to control myself until the middle of February and then I go to the greenhouse.  I start seeds in a small greenhouse utilizing a twin size electric blanket to provide the warmth necessary for germination.  I purchase potting soil and covered containers, plant the seeds, and keep the trays evenly moist, not soggy.Once the seedlings germinate they require additional light.  My husband suspended fluorescent shop lights on chains, which allow me to keep the light approximately three inches from the plants.  Planting this early also forces me to move the seedlings into larger pots prior to planting them in the ground.  This is not easy because gourds don’t like their roots disturbed.  This spring I concluded that greenhouse planting in February is really a waste of time and energy!  So in early May I threw some gourd seeds in my “ordinary” garden soil, where they germinated just fine.  I do have three inch gourds on the greenhouse plants, but I am also having good luck with plants that were started outside.  Now I use the motto, “If the farmers are planting cotton, then it is time for me to plant gourds.”  Seeds can still be planted now until the end of June.To support the gourd plants my husband built an arbor at one of the gates leading to my wildflower garden.  He sunk three posts on each side of the gate and connected each set of posts with 2” x 6” beams about two feet off the ground.  He purchased two sixteen feet sections of hogwire, which he secured to the two sets of posts.  This became an arbor that is four feet wide, eight feet long, and ten feet tall.  We got this idea from a festival near Sacramento last year as we admired the hanging gourds.  We planted a climbing Iceberg rose at one end of the arbor so we would have some white flowers to offset all the green.There are many varieties of gourds that grow successfully in our area.  My favorites are the bottle, martin (birdhouse), Maranka (looks like a penguin), basket, egg, and apple gourds.  Since I have such a variety of gourds growing in an area smaller than an acre, they do get cross pollinated and produce some aberrant fruit.  I love them all though, and none get discarded. 
	Page 2: There is worldwide interest in this centuries old plant.  The gourd is not edible, but has been used as a food vessel forever. There is a local group of artists that do incredible designs with dried gourds.  Hardshell gourds (Lagenaria siceraria) such as the bottle, crookedneck, and calabash are vigorous vining plants similar to pumpkins that need lots of room to grow in the garden.  They are plentiful in autumn and whether you’ve grown your own or bought them at the store they can be dried, cured, and cut into strong, lightweight durable bowls, birdhouses, and ornaments.  Drying gourds is a slow, but simple process.  Small gourds take about a month; large ones can take six months or longer to completely dry.   If gourds are still attached to the vines in late August or early September, it is time to stop watering them so they ripen.  Leave the gourds on the vines until those vines are completely dead and the stem is dry and withered.  Harvest them with 2 to 3 inches of stem and wipe away any soil. Cure the gourds in a dark, dry, well-ventilated place.  Arrange them in a single layer on a slatted table or screen with space between them or use twine to hang them by their stems.  At first, turn them every few days.  Don’t worry if some mold grows on the outer skin, but do discard any gourds that turn soft or that shrink during the curing process.  When gourds are completely dry, they feel light and the seeds inside rattle.  Wash them with mild soap and a pot scrubber (not sandpaper) to remove the mold and a thin layer of the outer skin.  Dry thoroughly before handling them like wood in your craft projects.     There is a California and American Gourd Society.  There are Gourd enthusiasts with organizations in every state including Hawaii. Who knows?  You might become one too!
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